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ETHNOECOLOGY FOR A CHANGING WORLD
EDITORIAL: BUILDING DALUHAY ~ BY BOARD & STAFF

Daloy ng buhay

April 22nd was a a great day to celebrate both International Earth day and Daluhay’s
7th Anniversary! Prior to that, LOOKING FORWARD, Daluhay held the Annual
General Meeting, that combined inputs from both Staff and Board Members. This
approach to strategic planning included the involvement of our four new thematic
Board Members bringing forward their expertise on Mother and Child Wellness,
Law and Development, Agriculture and Integrated Biodiversity Conservation and,
Indigenous Peoples and Development. Previously, Board and Staff meetings have
always been separate. This new approach created a broad and comprehensive
profile for the next year of activities. Daluhay’s plan for contributing to Sustainable
Development in 2017/2018 are summarized on the back page of this newsletter.
ECOCENTRIC ENVIRONMENTAL LAW EFORCEMENT TRAINING

As part of our UNDP Strategic Grant on: Synergistic & Ecocentric Capacitation of
Sierra Madre Indigenous and Artisanal Communities, over 40 participants from the
municipalities of Casiguran & Dinalungan attended Daluhay’s 2nd Environmental
Law Enforcement Training (ELET). Participants included: i) NATIONAL
Department of Environment and Natural Resources Office and their community; ii)
LOCAL Government Unit’s: Municipal Environment and Natural Resources
Office (MENRO), and Barangay Council, iii) INDIGENOUS groups (Dumagats),
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People’s Organizations and non-government organizations, iv) Aurora Pacific
Economic Zone and Freeport Authority (APECO). Men, comprised 78% of the
total participants ranging in from 66 to 23. On the first day, Forester Geoffrey
Librero and the Community DENR (CENRO) provided a backgrounder on laws
and enforcement leading into a workshop on issue identification. On day two,
Lawyers from Tanggol Kalikasan gave inputs on documentation and the basic
principles of arrest, search, seizure and detention, collecting evidence and photo
documentation. The 3rd day covered, the Rules of Procedure for environmental
cases, legal forms and affidavit making along with operations plan for protected
area law enforcement were provided leading into a workshop on local action plans.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT IN SAN LUIS COASTAL BARANGAYS

As part of the UNDP Strategic Grant and the ongoing collaboration Doc Marivic
and Municipal Agricultural Officer, Paz Leander, (two ladies in green on the left)
partnered to link Daluhay and the LGU of San Luis together with the indigenous
and other Peoples’ organizations (POs) for a leadership development fworkshop on
resources and Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). Orlando Arciaga, (back row on
right) came to Aurora to lead the workshop as a representative from the Network
of Sustainable Livelihood Catalyst. This 2 day event was titled Pagsasanay sa
Pamumuno, Pagpapatakbo ng Proyekto ng Pangangalaga ng Likas yaman at
Proyektong Kumikita. Attended by over 20 travelling from coastal San Luis, they
come into the workshop to strengthen their organizations in terms of managing
projects properly. Enhancing their ability to handle their organizations and
recognizing weaknesses are part of sustaining the functionality of their projects.
The characteristics that a leader must have in coastal San Luis were also discussed.
CONFLICT RESOLUTION OR CONSENSUS BUILDING?

Between Mar. 8th-10th, the indigenous Egongot community of Aurora participated
in a conflict management workshop as part of our UNDP Strategic Grant. Led by
Atty. Jun Quicho, UNDP Programme Manage. The workshop dealt with some longstanding challenges in the tribe’s development. The workshop was requested by the
majority of the community to implement their project “Pagtatanggol, Pagpapaunlad
ng Likas na Yaman, Kabuhayan at Kultura ng mga katutubong Egongot/ Ilongot
sa lalawigan ng Aurora. We are pleased to announce that consensus was reached.
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As a result, the community agreed to have a Memorandum of Agreement signed by
all members of different clans to create a Project Management Committee
consisting of Elders and other leaders to monitor.

A HUGE STEP FORWARD ON COASTAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT!
Daluhay is thrilled to report that we completed our first collaborative curriculum
workshop with the Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
(TESDA). This landmark event will provide initial training regulations for coastal
resource management and local government hiring. This project is being done with
our artistic partners, Bagong Lumad Artists’ Foundation Inc (BLAFI) using a
holistic Arts and Science approach to culturally relavent sustainability approaches.
In July we will report on the two weeks of development workshops on this topic.

THE DALUHAY 2017 APPROACH TO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Daluhay Board Members and Staff combined their thoughts and energies to outline
our stratetgic path for the next year. Below are the core objectives:
DALUHAY objective I: help IP communities with needs assessment for
annual investment plans or Ancestral Domain Sustainable Development &
Protection Plan (ADSDPP).
DALUHAY objective II: Aim for workshop or symposium the has
agricultural-forest-marine cross-overs on biodiversity conservation for
networking and capacity development.
DALUHAY objective III: Link Mother & Child wellness: Food Security and
nutrition, biodiversity conservation, protected areas, etc. Network to scale
up international partnerships.
DALUHAY objective IV: Ridge to Reef project proposals, focus on
opportunities with IP communities, integrating all areas and try to scale up
to larger landscape and seascapes.

DALUHAY BOARD AND DIRECTOR
Paul D. Watts – President & Newsletter Editor
Raymond B.D. Pajaro – Founding Member
Purisima P. Juico - Founding Member and Board Secretary/Treasurer
Joanna Imsum-Lim–Theme Member:Community-Based Maternal & Child Health
Alex Stuart –Theme Member:Agriculture & Integrated Biodiversity Conservation
Ronie Caanawan – Theme Member: Development and Indigenous Peoples
Sharon Teh – Theme Member: Community-Based Development and Law
Dr. Marivic G. Pajaro – Executive Director
For further information please go to our website (www.ecosystemics.info) or contact
Daluhay by email: daluhay@gmail.com
Daluhay Address: Purok 5 Sitio Tibag Barangay Sabang, Baler, Aurora
Phone Number: 0917-803-2455
The Daluhay Quarterly is published in July, October, January and April.

